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Lessons To Learn
...Inconsistent with their commitment the Faculty Club, Two Idaho students fell asleep at the wheel on their way back to school Sunday

According to Gerald Marousck, ($ IQ ~gg P causing one death and numerous 'niuri es in two separate accidents.
Chairman of fhe A.A.U.P. Prp- g p ~ ~f / g Robert Pillon, Sigma Nu, failed to m xke a curve near Arlington, Ore. when he
gram Committee, the purpose of fell asleep. He was thrown from the car and it rolled on him. He died later in a
the meeting is tp consider pro- hospital.

~~@&IIW Tom Nelson and Roger Fer- * * * * * *sales tax, and everyone interest ~iii~aeV guson also Sigma Nu's, were
ed in the financing of education riding with Pi]Ion. Ferguson suf-
and ptherpub]fcservjcesfnldaho A representative of International Voluntary Services, fered a fracture of the fourSis invited to attend. a non-profit American agency providing assistance in dorsal vertebra. He is now in

Wayne Yorks Executive Secre- the economic and technical development of Southeast Cadillac Hospital in Richland,
tary ««Hah«ducatip»»pc" Asian and African countries, will be on campus Friday, Wash. under the care of a neurp-
iation, will explain the LE&a April 29, 1966.
Program IVS recruitment officer Don Fortner will speak with Nelson was in shock, but had

interested students and campus organizations about the pnIy facial cuts. He wasreleased Rpbert Joseph pj]lpn, Idaho man at the Un]versify on a foot-
piifopSgeCejye opportunities for servingin education, agriculture, home fromthehospitalyesterday student, died sunday after an ball scholarship. He wasasigma

economic, community and rural development. All three boys'omes were auto accident near Arlington, Nu.
QWN/feg 'Qarfer Be~ wif]z ffs ffxsf pro ] ~ in ~ d ~ in California. Nelson will ride Ore. (See story —page one). His home was SantaAna, Calif.

Pi KappaAlphacolony received ject in Egypt, IVS has been back fijfo Ca]ffprma withpH]p» Pi]]On was a 19-yearn]d fresh- He is survived there by his par-
fifty locations in Laos and Vjeb-

a telegram last Thursday actively concerned with develop- The purpose of ~ponsored f
body and then may remain there —

ents 'jfi srjd Mrs George'
stating that the fraterjuiy's su- ing human resources in Africa assfsh ce is t ~p]d The fh.@ j~y444d~e @~~~i Pil]pn, and two sister's and twp

preme council had voted to grant and Asia for 12 years. The pr- g f b ~Q
A the boys ivere at idaho eee 44MOIOP4'Ml brothers.

the colony their long-awaited on football sebo]arsh ps.f In high school Pi]loci played
chantey. Thc chapter assignation ';: A sano"d acctdcnt unco"cad Sferfs TOIJO]jf foottnih baskatbaG, baacbaii and.

of initiative and program develop-

will be Zeta Lambda. in Nevada when a car carrying .track; He earned places on the
instaiiation lviii bsgin on tba . -'...',:.h .," ."",.:i four SAN s went over a cg, Sfucienf II!fesix Aii Laagus and Aii GrangcCoun

evening Qf May 13 wjfh an in- -.: v,".n:,:.":,„jc..'," .:.: early Sunday morning. Thereinforces that undertaken by
iy teams ajid was chosen most

itiatipn bajiquet. This will be
a foreigngpvernment. The second
goal is to offer motivation and

driver, Bob Williams, fell asleep. Ijztcrjiatipna] 'Studejits IVeek va]uab]p player on his Leam in
fp]]Owed by the annualdreamgirl '', . ', +'~"'~"..:.;-

t -.' t th
Williams, of Spokane, and will begin tonight at 7:30 p.m. football.organization of people at the

dance in the SUB ballroom. Iji- c': - .'!';,":;;:", ';t,: ..:;: . Larry Eddiijgfie]d, Lewjstpn,had in the Apya]ppsa Lounge Qf the Here at Idaho he ivas frosh
-m ";.p',.',=-":,'-',:,'illage level tp help them in

jtiatfon ceremonies wi]] bp hp]d '.'.-'-4.,:."Pv+~-'.:",.::j ..their seat belts buckled while Studeijt Ujupjj Bui]ding ivith a starting split end and was pre-
on May 14.

determining and providing fori~~'.;g::'.:: .."...':; their own needs.
Mike McCpy, Ho]]ywood, Calif., forum Qf former Peace Corps sejit]y.thecoachingstaf'schpice

Five man initiatipnteams from and Phil Peterson, West Covejia, wprjcers ajjd ijjternafipjja] stu- for starting sPlit end or wing-

1Vashirjgtpn State Universffy and
Students and organizations may jf f pCali ., did npt. McCoy arjd Peter- dcji fs at Idahp back on next year's varsity.

the University of'ashj~pnwj]] . ' "~-'.-,."-': '; . spn y e bpt Lh m m ihc The week will include a ba- 'Va]t Andcrspjj football coach,
m e an aPPointment scuss i er Ii rpi frp

zaar, a talent show, a mock will attend funeral services in
sBu y CIark, nation] vice- < ' ment Service at 6486. Petcrsoji suffered a broken United Nations session, a dance, La Purisima Church at E] Mp-

president, Hill Crosby, assistant ', .-
'

shprt mpvie ~ sme prp ]eg ajjd shock. He is siiH in and end Sunday with the Inter- dejjp, Calif. as the athletic de-
tp the national executive:!.-,- -=->> --: ....,spntafjpn about the wpric IVS a hospital in Cedar Ciiy, Npv. national Bui'fet. partment's official represent-
director, and Lance Perkins, DON FORTNER js dQjng jn Vjctnam js a]sp McCoy required forty stitclies The purpose of the week is
field secretary wi]] also attend. tp promote better understanding

ganizatfon has grown from a a e. r. Q er as wor

f vd ia 'Gls tftstdond sud novtbotw Ail fo r boys are stig in Na- and relations bciwacn the Amer. ffsrfrU$ fO Sly SUfr
ICFP S

andfu o overseas workers to icaji student ajid the studcntfrpm

p
the present size of 20() field coas region P ie

another country, said Laddie

MOCk COllVOOIIOII untccvs cys at lvock in over /gag g (Ogglg j $@$ L;„;~g„c„ns o„s a„cu„„sand candidate for Governor, lviii ad-

Idaho Center for Educatipjiajjd
~

O O Lo invite internatjona] sfudejxtstp dress the YoungDemocrats Tues-
Politics GcEP) lviii most tomoc- IOOO reSS UPCOOjjes nini/'g(ajjat n)(ajrp/Ifs dinner atihciriivinggroupducing dsy n'nit at ASS ill the sns.

Union Bui]ding to discuss futuro Song Fest epplicatlon Those students who have not filled out an IBM Card The hdernatfona] H m r wi]] as represented llis couniy In

plans for a mock political con- deadline is Wednesday; may st1]i interview but shou]d fil] out a committee ap- h d Friday and Sat«day~, be o] ~ 'he Idaho legislature and is said
nights from 8 until closing aijd tp have the support of many of'p y epp Y bY p ication in the Student Union Office and bring it to mghis f"pm 8 i closmg aijd

Members of ICI'.P decided to cpssfecf
sponsor a convention at the state Tri-Delta chairman of Song

yji ~ e in erview,
I jig Tuesday, April 19

~

Da»cp 7j00 y in ]cud bazaar ivi]1 include slides, and for the nomination.

level for npminatipns pi'over- Fest, dyOreil]e displays frpmcojjjjtricsinc]udijig He wj]] discuss what he con-

nor lieutenant governor and Song Feei is s Qjsspred 7 Ca]cjidar 8.00 y m Korea India, pakistan, Nigeria, »dcrs tp be the basic issuesBig Name Entertainment-
jpij,
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The church hss quite a few lessons fo learn... They'e just
beginning to turn the corner into finding their right relationship
with society. In the past they have too often taken the side of the
power structure —This fs fnconsistent with their cpmmfttment.

This was the opinion of the Rpv. Paul J. Sc]zu]zed a Missouri-
Synod Lutheran pastor and director of the ChurchZomnujnjfy
Action Program in Portland, in an interview yesterday.

He will speak at noon today at the Burning Stalce and at 2 p.mo
jn a SUB Sound Off in the Bucket of the Student Union Building.

The program is an effort of cooperation between both Catholics
and protestants to realistically attempt to solve the social pro-
b]cms of American society, he said.

"One of the more exciting asyects of our work is tliat churches
have been lending their energies to helping the poor fo organize
their energies to organize into political power groups," hp said.

The attempt is to rearrange the prcsczit balance of power
from the present situation in favor of the numerous poor, said
Rev. Schu]ze. They'rc trying to "slice a bigger piece of the cake
for themselves."

"The churches are more and more ready to do this," he said.
"Too often in the past they have taken the side of the poiver
structure. ThIs is inconsistent with their cpmmittmerit. Now
they are more in line with the ministry Christ rendered."

He added that the next few years are going to bp ones of learning
for the church.

"Those who are 'down and out'ave a lot to teach those who
are economically and socially secure," he said. "It's those
people who consider themselves secure that should break this
cycle of ignorance, fear, and then society's problems resulting
from them."

"I would hope we al] find some creative ways of bridging this
gap," he said. "We can hard]y give moral leadership tp the
world until we solve this problem within Qur society. We must
prepare ourselves for the creative leadership of the world."

He cited segregation as an example. Middle class peoy]e dp
npt know Negroes and therefore don't understand them. Because
of this they fear and do not associate with them.

"It's the white midd]e class Often living in rural or suburban
areas of the city who lias not had the chance tolcnow those pf
other racial and social groups."

The Church-Community Action program is a cjfy agency gear-
ed for action within the city to meet the community's partjcular
yrob]ems.c The program has given leadership to those working
in the War on Ppverfy program and helped and supported them
behind the scenes so they can ayp]y tp the War on Poverty for
funds. This is one of the needs, he said.

"We don't offer ivorship experiences," he added, "It's a
coordinated effort to give the church community a realistic
attempt to work on social problems."

"One of the reasons is to overcome of the suspicions people
have of the churches," said Rev. Schu]ze. "People have the idea
that the churches are out to get f]jeir money and membership,
and the church needs tp over come this."

Schu]zcs's visit is sponsored by the Religion-In-Life committee
at the unfversjfy.'his studenbdpminated group strives fo make
religion relevant to the college student by bringing in outstanding
speakers or groups tp stimulate thought on the subject.

Schu]ze, whose program is sponsored by the Pprt]and Council
of Churches, spoke at a np-host faculty luncheon Monday.

He is being scheduled to speak to various sociology, political
science and related classes during his tray stay by the Rev.
Karl Koch, advisor tp RILC and Lutheran Campus pastor.

Topics tp be covered range from "Ghetto dynamics," "The
present stance of the Movemejzt (Civil Rights)," "Ijjztegration!
Who wants what?" and "Negro family life: history, breaicdpwn,
crisis1"

The director of the Portland Churc~ommunity Action Pro-
gram is also involved in urban renewal.
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Saivtooti1 Syria, Cp]umbia ajid Cajiada. at stalce in the commg elect
vcjjtion is tp be held May 15,

c.o]jf qr 7]nv] —7 00 p ma +
Wcduosday Apr;] 20 The International Talent show, a«his ideas arid programs

said Lon IVppdbury, ICEP presi- Russett
porn porn Gir] Tryputs O'Qr featuring Indian, Paicisfan, Iran- b it r the state if o]ecfe e

dent, off campus. pf squad) 6.30 y m iau, Swedish, and American ta]crit "Andrus is an interesting m

Wopdbury said that flic con- V IAQOIQCFS ri CPIQI I I 9 Ha]]room will be at 8 p.m. Friday in jjd a fine speaker." stated]C

ventjoji would be bipartisan and ~ Coffee Hpuzs and Forums —the Blue Bucket. The show is IVpthcrc]]f YD's Presidpn

dcicgatcs lvouid bc ccn cscnt- Leatjrte Ojpi Sispirxss Towp f,pnp.tm sstvttodt jointly snonso cd by TGtp and "and should give an intcccst
ative of each county. I b«4 Kjdys Chzistmas Parfy —7.30 International Student commit ajjd informative talk."

"IVe hope tp get support from T"e Vane]aleers, University concert choir, will go P.m. Orgaziizatipji wpzk room tees
all living groups on campus and on spi'ing tour April 24-30, performing for high schools Opjnipn ppH 8i00 y m A Mock United Nations will I'Our Quotients 'frNIIe
off-campus students to partici- aijd communities, as xvel] as over television, in southern Bpard Hppm be held saturday from1:30-4p.m. ~ ~ I f
pate in the convention," Wood- Idaho. Dad s Day (parents Day) in the SUH ballroom. The ad- lOSeattle('OnrerenC
bury said. The grouP, under fixe direction ~ pvoufgg cpucprt at TwfnFQ]s 8:30P.m. —Sawtooth mission of Red China into the A four man delegation of

pf G]cn R. Lockery, professor Twp asscmbb, >,~~amw~ Ayri] Thursday, Ayri]21 UN, Lhe apartheid issue inSouth International StudentsCpmmi

PU IggsUrff fags IU l Iso of f)Ufg of music at the University, wi]] 28 pn~ at Hagi] ~Q the other Open House —6:30 y.m. —Africa, and jzuc]eardisarmament attended a regional conferenc
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student violations at Moscow cify 3G minutes on the meter wherj sentcd at Preston and Ma]ad An assembly at Glens Ferry, Stereo Rppm Achdspry Jennings, Pine, 'Hazel Per
hall yesterday, Argonaut re he went into the hall. records of police and justice with an evening concert at Soda a television performance over 7.00p.m. —Pend d'Oreille Saturday at g p.m. a dancp Hays, and Mam Rudisi]1, AS
Porter Vincent Coleman,pffcam- "I had tp sit ihrpugh the case court student violations are re- SPrings. KBOI-TV, Boise, and an evening Hospita]jfy —7:30 y.m, —featuring the "Statesmen" will progxam director, attended
pus, received a parking ticiceb whi]e getting the Justice Court An Assembly yrogramwi]]be «n«rt in Bpiso wi]] conc]udc Hoard R,tfsm bo held in the SUB ballroom. conference on ways to impr

Coleman said it took about news", he said distafjzfu]]y. g'ven Ayrl] 27 at Aberdoend ivith tile tour. April 2g. Seasons'ecorations —8:30 The dress is school clothes. international studejjt prpgz am
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More than 500 educators and studejitleaders willbe on the Idaho

campus April 21-23 when the University hosts the annual conven-

tion of the Pacific Northwest Cpjzference of Higher Education.
Boyd A. Martin, dean of the College of Letters and science

and chairman of the prgajiizatiprj's sjcerizjg committee said fhac

the purpose of the conference was to discuss the resppjjsib]itics
ajjd problems of colleges and universities.

"A]l students and facu]iy members are welcome fp attend"

I

MILTON DURHAM
. Governing Boards

REV. THOMAS L. O'BRIAN...Admfrjisfretion

Dean Martin explained. "Students need not register, but faculty
members should do so in Ad. 111 up until 3p.m. Thursday, and
then in the Student Union Lobby."

More than twenty outstanding educational administrators wi]]bc
featured at ihc University of Maho-sponsored conference.

Icrajjcis Horn, president of the University of Hhpde Island will
deliver the opening address, "Responsibilities of Universities
and Cplfeges" at 8 p.m. Thursday.

A graduate of Darimoufh Universiiy, Dr. Hornho]ds two Master
of Arts degrees, a doctorate i'rom Yale, ajjd 12 honprary doc-
torate degrees. He has served as an educational administrator
at universities both in the United States and overseas.

The aujhor of morc than a hundred articles and reviews in the
field of'ducation and the editor of scvera! boo!is, Dr. IIprn is a
former editor of the Co]]egc and Ustiversify Hu]]ctijj."

Currently, Dr. Horn is a director of the Near East 1 oundation,
the United Board for Christian Higher Education in Asia, Futures
for Children, The Rhode Island IIighcr Education Assistance Cor-
poration and the New England Council. A trustee pf the Quisjjuyiac
College, )Vindham College and Xichnls College, he is also a
member of ihc ixatinnal Advisory Board of tlje United]vor]d
Iyedcralisfs.

The role of govcrjjijjg boards in meeting the rosponsibi]indies
of colleges and universities wi]] be jhp topic of an address by 'Aji]-

Lop Dur]jamd of Spokane, vico4iresjdcnt of the Board of Regents
of vv'ashington State Ujjiversitv.

Dr. Durham serves on the surgical staff of four Spokane
hospitals as wo]] as on several educaiiona] governing boards
throughout the state.

FRANCIS HORN
, From Rhode Island

7

EDMUND G. WILLIAMSON
. The students'etie

Other speakers include: E. G. WiI]iamson, a graduate of ajjd Pro-
fessor of psycho]ogy and Dean of Students at the University of
itijjjjjcsota; N. Edd Miller, a graduate of the Universitv pf Michi-

gan and current c]hanco]for of the Ujziversiiy of Nevada af Hcrjo;

11cnry Grnsshans, a former scudcnt at Doajjc Co]]oge, Iowa

State I'juvorsitv aud fjxfnni University, guest lecturer in Russian
Lifer'azure at the Air I'prep Academy and presently a universijy
editor and lecturer and history professor at Washington State.

Also syeaicjjjg is Dr. Herbert C. Tav]nr Jr., a professor of
anthropology at tv eaten> )Vashijjgt«n S1ate C'n]]cge, fr]]nwjf Ameri-

can Arjhropologi«;ti Assnciajiou ar fl tjjc rt c. ij'ip ina <'hi,

fraicrniii, and 1'hi .sigma ajjd Dt]ta Sij;jjjs jjhn honnraries.

Thursday, April 21
3:00 -5:00 p.m.-Registration, Student Union Building
8:00 p.m. Ballroom, Student Union Building.

Boyd A. Martin, Dean of the College of Letters and Sceince,,
University of Maho, Presiding

Greetings
Ernest W. Harbmg, Presidents University of Idaho
Address
Francis Horn, President, University of Rhode Island
"The Responsibilities of Colleges and Universities"

9:30p.m. HaHroom, Student Union Hui]diijg
Honors College'rogram
Theodore J. Prichard, Cjiairman, Honors Committee, Uni-

versity of Idaho, Chairman
Address
Iiorbcrt C. Taylor, Jr., Associate Professor pf Anthropology,

IVesterji IVashijjgfojj College
")Vljy an Ilonors Pzxjgram?"

Address
Hev. Thomas L. O'rien, S. J„Director

Honors Program, Seattle University
"Administration of the Honors Program"

Address
IIencry P. Grosshans, University Editor,

Washington State Urjivcrsiiy
"Interdepartmental Hpnprs Courses"

IPriday, April 22
9:00 a,m. Ballroom, Student Union Building

Robin N. Smith, Director of Education Clinic,
University of British Columbia, Presiding

Address
N. Edd Mi]]er, Chancellor, University of Nevada

Reno Campus
"The Hole of the Administration in Meeting the Hesppjj-

sibi]ities of Colleges azjd Universities"
10:00 a.m. Hailrppm Lobby, Student Union Building

Coffee Hour
10:25 a.m. Hal]room, Student Union Building

Pane] Discjjssinn
.1. 1'jcduj iclt u c]cdijj, profossttr and Dean 1'meritus,

College of I'djjca<injj, I'niversig of Idaho, Chairman
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"The Hole of the Administration in Meeting the Rcsppnsi
bj]itjes of Colleges and Unnersitics

12 00 noon Ha]lrppm, Student Union Building
Luncheon
H. ]Vs]ter StcffcnS, Academic Vice-president, University

of Idaho, Presiding

(Continued on Page 3, Col. 0)
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Senior, es 11:erviews
and Community Action Pxogx~lr
spoke on "The War on Poverty."

«%4egration" and "Education for
'ntegration"at the Borah Theatre

last night. He will speak «gahT

at the Burning Stake this noon

and at a SUB soundoff tonight
Reverend Schultz also phns to
visit several campus living
group so

Reverend Schultze hss been

employed by the Portland Council

of Churches to work with the
xacial clannishness in the negro.
white community on East SMe.
Several college students worked

with him last summer.

Tuesday, April 19
Sgt. George Moffett, Assistarxt

Navy Instiuctor and rifle team
representative explained why ad-
ditional funds were needed.

The teain is now using second
hand navy eIIuipment, including
rifies, and sights, in competltlo~
he said. He asked the Executive
Board for allocations to provide
one more sight and also annun-
ition costs for the vaxsity team.

He said the team uses 25,000
rounds of amunition within 10
weeks, at a cost of about $250.

Accounts which tcok decreases
in allocations were the ASUI
General fund, the Executive
Board general fund, and drama-
tics.

Drama has Decrease
Miss Knepp explained that the

seeming decrease in dramatics
was due to the $1500 which was
given to the department for this
year's production of"

Oklahoma.'hese

additional allocations will
not be repeated again next year,
and thus the seeming decreaseo I
she explained,

In actuality, there is a $240
increase under the dramatics
account, she said. This is dis-
regarding the additional funds
for the 'Olviahomal'roducttori.

POLICE COURT
Shaw, Steven, 18-, Gault, charged

with first degr;ee burglary,
committed io jaH in. lieu of

$1,506 baiL
Two other suspects were also

charged with the same offense.

JUSTICE COURT
Felice, Ron, 22, off campus was

awarded $102.50 from S. V.
. Pierce, Moscow for damage

to Felrces'ports car. Fe-
lices'ar was damaged in a
collision with the Pierce auto
in December of last year.

liood Drive i'INNs

half,hour'neethrg April 5.
The budget tentatively was ap-

proved as it was presented to
the board by Ruth Ann Knapp,

,
budget area head. Final approval

of the budget is set for tonight.
Most of the accounts showed

sn increase in allocations over
this year's budget. The two high-

est allocations were received

by the Gem of the Mountain and

Axgonautr showing increases of
- three and four thousand dollars,

respectively.
Other accounts which received

~creases over this year's budget

were administration, artist and

special presentations, Literary
I, golf course, and the women'

recreation association.
KUOI student radio stationtook

an apparerrt decrease in annual

I allocations, but Miss Knapp ex-
plained that it had received an

additional $240 in January.
She said the station had asked

for money at this time to finance
a new record collection, pro-
duction board, monitor and turn-
table,

Rifle Team Funds
The rifle team received a sep-

arate account this year, allowing

total allocations of $1,066.80.

for the department in use of
costumtnge

Accounts to be dropped
Four accornvts will be receiv-

ing funds this next year, but
will be greatly cut down and
eventually will be eliminated
from the ASUI budget, Miss Knapp
said.

These accounts are debater
Vandaleers, instrumental groups
and agricultural judgingo she
said.

"These groups have been for-
warned that no money ox at least
less support will be given them
next year," she saicL They will
be able to get support from the
University budget or from other
means> she said.

Miss Knapp added that inthese
accounts the Law Schooirs Moot
Court receives $100. "But we
hope to drop them next year,"
she sai(L

Activities Council
Activities Council was also

ncluded under next year's bud-

get. Miss Knapp explained that
the ASUI is now supporting about
two thirds of activities council,
and is moving toward total con-

trol eventually.
The activities council budget

includes the general accotuvte

edu cultural-cultural publicity,
recreation, services, social,
vandal rally, events and other
minor expenses.

Question concerning the $3,719
allocations for the educational-
cultural areas were raised by
Executive Board member Don

Fry. It was explained that the
funds are used for a college
bowl trophy, and other academic
programs,

Miss Knapp explainedthat $100
is spent for the Popcorn and

English Teachers Forum in the
fall. ASUI president Bill McCann

said that $95 of amount probably
sent to clean the rug after the
forum.

"When you get all the English
teachers down here you have Blot

of corn," Executive Board ad-
visor Arthur Gittens added

jolringly.
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FOREST GROVE, OREGON, PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Will interview Leaclrers for elementary and secondary positions. U. S, Citizen. Placement

Office.
IDAHO FALLS, IDAHO PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Will interview teachers for elementary and secondary positions except for Physical Educa-

tion, Biology, and History. Placement Office.
HUNT FOODS Nr INDUSTRIES, INC.

Will interview candidates with degrees in Food Science, Chemistry, or Chemistry back-
ground. Placement Offi'ce.

%'ednesday, April 20
'EPARTMENTOF EDUCATION, PROVINCE OF ALBERTA, CANADA

Will interview teachers for elementary and secondary positions. Placement Office.
BURLINGTON, WASHINGTON, PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Will interview teachers for elementary anr) secondary positions. U. S. Citizen. Placement
Office.

KENT, WASHINGTON, PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Will interview teachers for elementary and secondary positions. Placement Office.

SALT LAKE CITY. UTAH. PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Will interview teachers for elementary and secondary positions. Placement Office.

Thursday, April 21
SPRINGFIELD, OREGON, PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Will interview teachers for elementary and secondary positions. Placement Office.
RIGBY, IDAHO, PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Will interview teachers for elementary and secondarv positions. Placement Office.

Friday, A.pril 22
HUNT FOODS AND INDUSTRIES, INC.

1vill interview candidates with degrees in Agriculture Economics, Business Administration,
and any degree in Agricultural Science (Horticulture, Pomology, Soils, etc.). Placement
Office,

SIGNODE CORPORATION (Seattle, 1Vashington)
Will interview all candidates v-'th an interest in a career in sales. U. S. Citizen. Placement
Office.
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'Ibe U of I Blood Drive is
scheduled April 26-28. Any stu-
dents wishing to donate blood

who are yet 21 must have

a permission slip signed by one

of their parents, The slips will
be distributed to each living group

this week so that each student can
have it signed during the spring
vacation. Permission slips will

also be available in the ASUI

office.

Things

PINNINGS

THOMPSON —DEWEY
A white candle, entwinded with

pink tca roses, was passed atthe
French House fireside, April 4,
as Kathy Cunningham read sel-
ections from Hobert Browning's
"Sonnets From the Portugues."

William
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Inhere'e Nore Aboor SINIfestS IN INeetINg
Saturday, April 23
8:30 a.m. Ballroom, Student Union Building

Thomas Langevin, Academic Vice-President,
Pacific Lutheran University, Presiding

Address
Milton Durham, Spokane, former President of the National

Association of Governing Boards of Colleges and Univer-
sities, currently Vice-President, Board of Regents of
Washington State University

9:45 a.m. Galena Room, Student Union Building
Panel Discussion
Mrs, Samuel Johnson, Oregon State Board of Higher

Education, Chairman
«The Role of Governing Boards in Meeting the Responsi-

bilities
bilities of Colleges and Universities"
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The candle was claimed by Bev

Thompson as Leslie Matthews

announced the pinning of her

little sister, Miss Thompson,

to Mike Dewey, Campus Club.

Address
Ernest W, Hartung, President, University of Idaho

"The Role of the Faculty in Achieving the Responsibilities
of Colleges and Universities.

2:00 p.m. Ballroom, Student Union Building
Panel Discussion
Oakley Gordon, Assistant Dean, College of Letters and

Science, University of Utah, Chairman
"The Role of the Faculty in Achieving the Responsibilities
of Colleges and Universities"

7:00 p.m, Ballroom, Student Union Building
Banquet
F. Donald Tibbitse Associated Professor of Biology,

University of Nevada, Reno Campus, Presiding
Vandaleers, Professor Glen R, Lockery, Director
Address
Edmund G, Williamson, Dean of Students,

University of Minnesota
"The Hole of Students in Meeting the Responsibilities of
Colleges and Universities"

BOYD —MYEHS
At a recent fireside at French

House, Elaine Cunningham an-

nounced the pinning of her room-

mate, Lynni Boyd to Dick Myers,
Sigma Nu. While the white candle

enhanced with white roses was

being passed, a poem was read.

9;45 a.m. Ballroom, Student Union Building
Panel Discussion
Robert Dusenberry, Professor of English,

Lewis and Clark College, Chairman
"The Hole of Students in Meeting the Responsibilities of
Colleges and Universities"

ENGAGEMENTS

COCHHELL —VAN DEVENDER

Silver wedding bells and
chocolate covered cherries were
passed by Jeanne Jacobs and

Linda Hamp recently toannounce
the engagement of Janet Coch-
rell, French House, io Jim Van
Devender, off campus.Vandal Rally area also re-

ceived increases in funds over
this year. Executive Board
member Ken Johnson explained

that the funds would be used

as travel expenses for Pom Pon

girls and Rally Men so that they

could attend more games in the
next year's football and basket-
ball seasons.

KNUDSEN —FAHNSWORTH

FarmHouse serenaded French
House recerrtiy in honor of the

engagement of Margaret Knudsen

to Hick Farnsrvortil. Miss Knud-

serr Ivas presented with a dozen

roses during'he serenade.
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One-act play by N. Dletz

At WESLEY FOUNDATION
SPRING BANQUET

SATURDAY NITE—6:30P.M.
First Methodist Church

Tickets: $1.00at C. Christian

Center'OIN-OPERATED

Fast —Economical —Easy

eoI/oIr lRI

'potswood and Troy Highway
Other Car-Cleaning Products Available.
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Go to class in style. The price makes it easy. The

performance makes it a ball. And think of the

money you'l save on gas, upkeep and insurance.

No wonder Honda is the world's biggest seller!

Free Brochure: Write American Honda Motor Co., Inc.

Department C-5, Box 50, Gardena, California 1966 AHM

For Relume'iitilI9

t:arne In This WeekenII

TRY OUR FINE

Jumbo Shrimp

FrieII Gicken

Choice Beuks

Full Course Qiriners

French Qip SarllwicIIes

508 S. Main

I'he Lest vacations start arith a Savings Account at

YOUI<, Pl<0(xRI'.S &IVI'.

SE14VIN(x II)AHO WI'I'H 20 Ol'I'I('I'.H

AFFILIATED WITH WESTERN BANCORPORATION

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSDRANCE CORPORATION MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
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The Idaho Vandals swept all five of their games to

win the College Classic baseball tournament at Boise
during the sprixtg vacation but found tough going in
their final three games during the holidays losing to
Ea'stern washington axtd splitting a doubleheader with
Gangaza, in their opening Big Sky Conference tilt.

Idaho oyened against Idahp —-"—
State in the College Classictaur- Pat Myers, for a run in the
nament defeating the Bengals, second inning, as Rich Taney
44, with BfG Stoneman. relieving singled home DoyleDeMondafter
Al Simmons for the victory. he had.walked,

Bath'eams. scored a ruff in . Two more runs came in the
the, third mning is rain threat- fourth inning with Les Stith sing-
ened. Idahohthen took 'a'2-1 lead ling in a run and Toney squeez-
in the fifth on a single by Gary xng'in the other ran, 1VallyPosey
Johnson,'he. Bengals, promptly Plated the fourth run withe single
tied .the score';m the. sixth but in the toy of the seventh.
Idaho came back in .'their. half 'aho State Thumyed
of the', inning s'cor'ing twa runs The next day the Vandals again
on singles by:,Wally. Posey and defeated Idaho State thumying
Doyle DeMond..Fielders choices the Bengals, 11-3, beMnd the
followed which':brought in both pitching of Al Simmons with re-runs.. 'ief hely . from John Bardelli.

Vandals Take'Twa:::: .': . Idalio scored 4. runs in the
The following 'dayt the Van- first; 5'uns in the second, 6

dais took a yair of games de- runs in the sixth, with 2 runs
feating Northwest Nazarene Col- in the final frame to riddle Idaho
lege, 8-0,, and;coming back in State yitcfiers, John. Hayden and
the afternoon to iiihip-the Boise Gil Varjas.
College Broncos, 4-1. 'n the afternoon against the

In the first gameIdahojammed College of Idaho, the Vandals
over five runs in the first twp picked uy a shutout, 5-0, behind
innings off losing pitcher, Cecil the 7-hit performance of Mifce
\Vjfspn, and that was all that Lamb. The Vandals scored all
it took for Gary JpfuIson to gain five of their runs in the seventh
the victory for the Vandals with inning with the big blow being
help from John Bardelli. a grand slam homer by Jim

Northwest Nazarene managed Spencer.
only four hits pff of the twp Vandals Blasted
Idaho pitchers and twp pf these Following the College Classic
were in the seventh and final tournament Idaho traveled to
inning. Besides getting the win, Eastern Washington only to have
Johnson aided his pwn cause with a rude awakening by coming out
a single in two trips to the on the short end of a 1(L5 de-
plate and one run batted in. cisian.

Defeat Boise College John Bardelli started for the

I, tlge afternoon, Idaho tripped Vandals ddt k the loss b fore

the Hpfse College Broncos, 4-1 being relieved by Wayne Dean in

as big Frank Rebergcr fanned the fifth inning. Eastern Wash-

16 batters and had a np-hitter 'ngtan jumPed on Bardelli for

going untH Mike Guerrigoitia 6 runs in the second inning and

slapped a single tp f«t field this was all that it took even

inthe seventh inning. though only 2 of their 10 runs

Idaho touched losing pitcher, were earned,
After this, Idaho opened can-

044444>444444444444444444444444444 ference play against the Bull-
V 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

dogs of Gpnzaga up at Spokane.
The Vandals are oot to regain

E their Hig Sfcy baseball crown
which they lost tp Gpnzaga last

Tonight thsu Saturday, 7-9:20

M

!
1100 'm ' ~:UM "uun" Sylit with Hulldpgs

The Vandals split in the
doubleheader with the Bulldpgs
losing the first game in 9 inn-
ings, 2-1, but came back in the
second with a 9-4 decision over
the Build pgs.
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~ Youl sullllllcr in Europt.'or Icas
UBt t than H100 (Including trnTIspthr-

Tanight thsu Wednesday,7-9 tatian). For the first tin>c in
travel history you can buy di-
rect!y from the Tour Wholcsalt.r

il~ savlllg yocl coulltlcss doll,crs.
~ S rsA

Lwv'''fsjf > Job offer stay a!so bc obtain-
«d with no strings attached. For
a "do-it-yourself" porn!5!Tlat
with jobs, discount tours and
applications send 81 (jor ins-

t p
'I ~ tMOTaaMO~~ teria! build! ing, air mail) to

Dept. V., Intcrnationa! Trave!
Admission 90c

Est., 68 Herrcngnsst., Vaduz,
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee LicdItcnstciiT (SwitzcrlaTTd).

RIP-ROARING AND REASY!
ALL SB, SFRVIQQ AIII9 SALFABLE

Come on down and watch us unload a full

6I'6 TIGI/lilS
1

The Biggest Selection
in the Entire Inland Empire... sf

Zl!vIMER MQTQR CQ.~.W. Third Phone TU 2-1151

"'"'"4"nr"" Vandal's jIrack 5 quad
5tfnrten Gymnast

A leading gymnast. in the Big; am

Spring football drills open for the University of
Idaho, under an aura of shock and tragedy this
week.,

'ead coach Steve Musseau is still at his home re-
covering from a heart attack suffered two weeks ago.
Three upcoming sophomores will be missing as the re-
sult of an automobile accident.

Bob Pillono fisted at the numm Iey (27S)o Jack MCKjnney (248)o
ber one split end going into and Roy Stowers (215). On the
spring drills, was kHled and quick side are GaryFitzpatrick
guard prospects Tom Nelson and (23&)o John Daniel (207), Vic
Roger Ferguson were injured. Mann (233), Randy Bloom (233),
Plllon and Nelson were from Tim Tyler (225) and Andy
Orange, Calif., and Ferguson was Chrfstoff (230),
from Westminister, Calif. The guards and centers (where

Two-Wsy Performers Idaho draws its linebackers for
The drills, will be conducted defense) are yfentjfufo but alittle

with all players working out as on 'the green side, Steve Ulrich,
twa-way performers although the Ron Poster, Bob Skuse, Al Bus-
Vandals will platoon next fall. by and Jack Bryant affer the
Walt Anderson and Herb Adams only exyerfence, Lyle Berg-
will work with the offense while 'stram, Steve Spyfcer and Karl
John Smith and Bill Hughes will Kleinkoyf were aO squad mem-
handle the defense. Smith and begs last season, but didn't see
Anderson were line coaches last much action. Bob McCray is
season, but Adams and Hughes back after missing a couple of
are new to the Idaho staff and seasons with knee injuries.
will handle the backs.. Ed Evans, Carl Simysono Mike

Spring syozts will draw away Welsh, JimCafferty,JimBrooks,
veteran backs Ray, McDonald Tom Carson, Gary Peer and
and Joe McCollum, sophomore Dare@I Ajlor are all newcomers
end Rich Toney and rookie sylit in the middle.

lettermen at each position for
a platoon team, finding the num-
her hvo mana Eor sash soot wtax fA@$ 71!I!Obe one of tlie cfialIenges'acing.

sprjng Mpsf Ichflo ' Vanda I tennis team
pbvxpus battle IMm, at th picked up the~ first b ck tp

. quarterback spot where John back wins, in quite some time
Fprurja js healthy and piannfnrg last weekend with 5A wins aver
to ~ Joe Rodriguez PHot both Eastern . Washington State
pf twp vjctprjes in the fjnaf twp College and Montana

University�

.
Coach Dave Gunderson's Mos-

Wppdy Deckard js get„cow crew clashed withtheir west-

the rave notices as the best erly rivals on Friday and handed

quarterback pf the grpuy and Montana its first season defeat
on Saturday. Gunderson credited

Sweepstakes his entire team with a fine shpw-

Missing from the annual spring ing in both matches.
quarterback sweepstakes will be He had special praise for Doug
Jerry Ahlin, who is determined Deculys whom he called "one pf
to play defensive end this season the finest tennis players he'
and forget the job he sought for ever seen" and Denny's doubles
three seasons. On hand for a partner, Bill Evans. "Asatcam,
look at the quarterback job will these twp could easily go un-

be rookies Steve Garman and defeated in doubles competition
Rich Nelson along with squad this season," he noted. "They'e
man Paul Gentle. also fine singles players "

At the set back spot Tjm Gunderson did, however, note
Lavcns and Butch Slaughter, a that two of his other starters,
pair of twp-year lctterman are Dan Patch and Bpb powcll, would

all sct with rookies Mike Eugene be out for a while with injuries
and Denny McCanna striving fpr resulting from a car accident
jobs. At wingbaclc kicking spec- over spring vacation. powell may
ialist Darrell Danielson, formez be put for the remainder of fhc
saftey man pat Davidson, defen- season," he continued

sive halfback Byron Stricfdand In the meantime, Franfc New-

and rypkie Ken Dptson will take man, another of Gunderson's up
a look at offense this spring and coming prospects, is re-
xvhile McCpllum and MurreH are pfacjiIg both patch and powell
off tp the track wars, in singles competition. "He'

Shelt at Deep Bacfc another fine tennis Player,"Gun-
Defensive halfback John Shelt derson added.

will fill the decpback spat again The Vandal tennis mentor also
this spring wfdle Ray McDonald had words of praise for varsity
continues to smash track re- .lateran Lee Takahashi. 'IHe

cords. John Ahlin, Rpb Ypun and gives the team some much needed
Jim Pcarsall will also vie the depth and stability," he noted.
Itpnpr of backing McDonald next Gunderspn stated that he also
fall. "looked for big things" from

At tight end John Whitney is J«f Flynn and Keith Ries.
gone, but Bill Bufton is back
alollg Ivith Tom Stevens slid La- I S r eVeri Pratt, both of whom play-
ed defense last season. Larry Tues., 19 Apr.
Santchi, Tom Gunther, Mike Pro- 4:10p.m,
tcau and veteran Ray Miller are Field
also listed as ends, although 1 LH —CC
Miller will probably see all of 2 TMA —GrH
his action on defense ~ne 3 CH —SnH

Big and Experienced 4 GH —BH
The tacfdes are big and ex- 5 McH —UH

perjenced. On the strong side Wed., 20 Apr.
are Dick Amdt (247), Gary 4:10y,m.
Grove (265), Brian Evans (220), Field
Jim Thiemans (230), Larry Kel- 1 BH2 —SnH

CL+SS~Ns~ly 3 GH2 —LH2

5 KS —ATO

FOR A NEW or Used car 6 FH —SAE

with superior road abil-
ity plus college economy,
see or phone Skip Little
or Jim Cusick, Volkswag-
en in Lewiston at 8-9498.

University, today was named ta Coach Doug MacFarlane's Vandal track crew extended their wan-lass mark tareceive the newb'stabfj»«6-2 over the spring vacation with victories in two out of three double dual meetsNis~~~ Award given ann"aHy to The Idaho squad scrambled to double dual wins against Lewis and Clark and part,«nation's utstandjng senia land University, 95-48; and Pacific University and Oregon College of Educationcollegiate gymnast. The award 901/>-531/0 In Forest Grove Oregon.
wjff be presented at the NCAA
Gymnastic Meet at Penn State Their single loss was to ably of the season was turned-of the tour meets.
Ayril 2. Central Washington State Col- in by Rich Smith," the Maho I rosh quarter-miler

Field Second, lege, 70-66 in a meet which track mentor noted. Smith, Smith and high jumper Steve
Rick Field, who led California saw them place secondahmdpf Idaho's frosh javelfngand discus Brown were also credited wjIh

tP the AAWU CPnference title Eastern Washington State, the man, heaved the discus 168-7 "fine yerformances." Sntjth is
last week finished second in the other meet contender. Previous- in the Vandal's April 15 meet the best 440 man we'e got,»
ballatfng, and. Terry Higgins of jy their only loss had been with Central and Eastern Wash- the Maho mentor continued, lyons

the Air Force Academy a close 'to the University of Washington. ington. best time to date fs 49 9
third. MacFarlane credited several "This is without a doubt the Brown posted his best jiImp

Husky Nominated frosh and varsity track men with most outstanding frosh effort of the tour against
Other nominees receiving outstanding performances during ever recorded at the Unjversjiy and Clark and Portland U wfIe„

votes for the Nissen Award were the vacation road tour. of Ichfha," MacFarlane yraiscd. he cleared the crossbar seI
Edward Isabelle, Penn Stated Outstanding Performance "I have no doubt that Smith is at Sr61/2.

Mike Lovell, Washington and 'CUndoubtedly, the outstanding one of the leading frosh discus Season Bests
Mark Cohn, Texfxpleg Iyerfprmance of thetour andprob- throwers in the nation to date." MacFarlane's two speedatezs,

R
TheIdahomentoralsoyraised Bill Bryson and Joe McCaf!IInI

eunion Held For theeffortsof others onthofrosh also posted "fine marks" fox
squad. 'Hath of out frosh hurd- the Vandal crew, Both hustled

F lers Jim Cafferty and Manuel through the marked 100-yardsOrsner Vandal CaaCh Morrett, turned In assailant In 0.7. She time was ths heg
times," he noted. for both runners this season,

Ted Bank, who coached the bleak Sunday afternoon in the Cafferfy Bryson recorded his season
'niversityof Idaho Vandal foot- fall of 193S,"writes Rafe Gibbs Cafferfy thundered thugh the best April 9, but he tpp puffed

ball teams
fromm

1935 to '1941, in his history of the university, 12p yard high hurdles in a wjn- a leg muscle and was
unable'ountainand ntng time af 15.1 against Cen- tp compete in the rema

former Boise Vandal gridders Plain." "The football team, traf Washington. Murreff ppsted of the tour. McCpDum posted
honored him April 16 in Boise. coached by PepPery little Ted a 15.p m the 120-yard hurdles his season best April 15.

Bank is retiring irpmthePresi- Bank, had tied the University in Idahpfs AprH 9 meet with Perennial favorite
dency of the Athletic Institute of Washington team at Seattle Lewis and'Chrk and portland Donald was his usual self. Hja
in Chicago. He plans a world on Saturday, 12 to 12. On the U He also broad jumped 234 best performances for the tour
tour. preceding weekend, Idaho had;„ the same meet. However, he were 55 feet in the shot and

Idaho students wha played won from Oregon State, 13 pulled a leg muscle and was un- 181-&I/2 in the discus, both April
under Bank held the reunion with to 0, and Idaho fans generalfy qbfe tp compete in theremainder 15.

according tp Leon Green, pro- It had not dawned on them what
fesspr and head of physical ed- a terriTic battle the Vandals had e(
ucation at the unjversjfy. Green fought tp tie the mighty Huskies.

IN HA.I Splayed under Bank twp years. But at the Idaho Club the spirit
Ca-captain of another Bank was there.

team, John Cooper, Salt Lake "All 118 residents of the cp- s

City was master pfcerempnies operative, 1vith banners waving,
6

for the evening. marched down tp the depot tp
Lyje Smith, who was on the tp hail the returning football iNTRAMURALS

outstanding 1938 squad and is players. Perhaps npt more than
Softball LeSo tba Leagues

currently withBpiseCpllege,was 20 other persons were on hand,
Greek

local arrangements chairman. but the team was greatly im- League I League II

A big year was 1938 for Idaho, pressed by thecrpwdofgreeters, LCA

Hank and the Idaho Club, a now and next week whipped North Da- KS

extinct dormitory which over the kota State, 27 tp 0." FH McH2
years housed many Idaho On that winning geam were Steve

TC SnH2
athletes. Belcp, Tony Knap, and Lyle

PKA Ch2
"The school spirit en- Smith. Among others, these tin ee

gendered...in the Idaho Club coaches will honor their former
probabfy glowed brightest one head coach Saturday. ~

Independent
League I
LH
TMA
CH
GH

McH
UH

BH
SnH
GrH
CC
WSH
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TEE COMPUTER WAY s

WANT A SWING!N'ACATION? We'e got a neuter computer
(!BM calls it a 7090) that's going Ia spend its summer selecting ideal
dates for yau, Sunnin', suriin', skiin', sailin' whatever yau like—the
7090 will rack its summer memory file to give you the names, addresses
and phone numbers af five or more similarly inclined dates in your
summer geographic area.

WHAT'S BEST is that your dates will be exactly what you'e after,
and you'l be precisely what they want. There's na surer way Ia narrow
the field down to the kind af dates yau enjoy!

AND IT'S EASY, All yau do is mail in the coupon below, along
with $3.00, and you'l receive the Operation Match questionnaire. After
yau complete and return your answer sheet, the 7090 will begin work-
ing immediately for your summer fun. PLAY THE DATING GAME—
it's going to be a long, hat summer!

Iss MAIL IT NOW! saga ~ sass sass ~ ssm earn ~~ sl
Dear IBM 7090:

g Yes, I want to help stamp out bund dates. Please send me I
II

some fun-lovin'elp for my carefree summer hours.
Enclosed is$3.00. dCheck hg7 Cash ct Money Order

NAME tl

I MY ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP
OPERATION MATCH —1750 Pennsylvania Avenue —Washington, D. C.
ma >ma ass sssa sss ~ sam esca sas sos ~ am sais ass aII

The
ENGAGE-AB LES
go

fOI'.C.:I'L GIVE YOU AN
O.K. on this weekend!
Get in contact. Michigan.

ATTENTION Fraterxiities
and Sororities: Expert
lawn care for, University
living groups during
summer months. Refer-
ences. Phone Dick Ral-
land, TU 4-0871.

SUMMER JOBS in Alaska
are profitable. Listings
of company" names and
addresses: $1.00 tp Denis
Rydjeski; c'p E. R. An-
uta, RR 10, LaFayette,
Indiana.

LOOKING FOR INTER-
ESTING SUMMER FMM-

PLOYMENT? For our
16-page brochure on
what's available (Na-
tiaxIal Parks, NASA, etc.)
how to apply and to
whom, mail name, ad-
dress and college along
with $1.00 ta The Crplee
Company, Three Park-
way Center, Pittsburg,
Pennsylvania 15220.

O'EDDING invitations. 100
only $5.95. Free catalog,
samples. Rexcraft, Rex-
burg, Idaho.

And, for good reasons... like
smart styling to enhance the
center diamond... guaranteed
perfect (or replacement as-
sured)... a brilliant gem of
fine color and precise modern
cut. The name, Keepsake, in
our ring assures lifetime satis-
action. Select your very per-

sonal Keepsake at your
Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find
him in the yellow pages under
"Jewelers."
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anew ~ Eaotv of ogtaIL. 4 vnsoE wang OE ~
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I HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING I

I

I
Pftgose send new 20-pctge booklet, "How To Plan Your EngaCtthmeoc

I

I

I and Wedding" aitd new 12-page full color folder, boch for on y 25o
I Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.

I Nome I

I I

I Address —I

I I

I
City Ctatg 7ip

I KEEPSAKE D!AMQND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK I

I

NEITHER DOES OLD SPICE STICK DEODORANT
Dries as it applies... in seconds. And stays dryl Gives
you fast... comfortable... dependable deodorant
protection. Lasting protection you can trust. Try it.

Old Spice Stick Deodorant for Men. 1.00 plus tax.
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